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when capitalism
is forced to

create markets
in other countries



and there is
no longer real

free competition



companies keep
going bankrupt

so they merge with 
other companies



industries are
controlled by a

few big monopolies
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U.S. Marine Lance Corporal
Daniel Smith



HOW DOes
u.s. imperialism
STAY IN POWER?



war









-Congressional Research Service Report for Congress
U.S Foreign Aid to East and South Asia

(October 2008)

ACCOUNT 2005 2006 2007 2008 est. 2009 
request

Child Survival & Health 27,050,000 24,651,000 24,362,000 24,967,000 20,043,000

Development Assistance 27,576,000 24,212,000 15,448,000 27,321,000 56,703,000

Economic Support Funds 30,720,000 24,750,000 29,750,000 27,773,000 ---

Foreign Military Financing 29,760,000 29,700,000 39,700,000 29,757,000 15,000,000

International Military Education
& Training 2,915,000 2,926,000 2,746,000 1,475,000 1,700,000

International Narcotics Control
& Law Enforcement 3,968,000 1,980,000 1,900,000 794,000 1,150,000

Non-proliferation, Anti-terrorism,
De-mining, & related programs 2,257,000 4,968,000 4,198,000 4,531,000 4,625,000

Peace Corps 2,820,000 2,767,000 2,820,000 2,753,000 ---

TOTALS 127,066,000 115,954,000 120,924,000 119,371,000 99,221,000

u.s. assistance to philippines 2005-2009
(U.S. DOLLARS)
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$30 million in
military assistance

planned for 2010



why does
imperialism
need war?



to defend
their colonies



& gain new territories

to defend
their colonies









steal
natural
resources



create markets
TO sell excess

products

steal
natural
resources
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exploited by

parasitic
landlords



danding cojuangco



ownership of huge 
tracts of land by
certain landlords



lack or absence 
of land among the

peasant masses

ownership of huge 
tracts of land by
certain landlords



90% of the land
 is owned by
less than 10%

of the population



land rent



land rent
50-80% of harvest
goes to landlords
as rent payment



land rent
only a small %
remains with
the peasants





usury



usury
the peasants’ share

is not enough,
so they are

forced to borrow



usury
in order to cultivate 
the land or support 

their family



usury
peasants borrow

at a 100-150%
interest rate



usury
and don’t earn
enough money
to pay it back



usury
so they give up
their shares of
future harvests 



usury

or have to sell
parts of their land



extremely
low wages



extremely
low wages

for all day
back-breaking

hard work
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servitude

cleaning the house



servitude

doing yard work



servitude

working in the kitchen



servitude
being asked for

chickens, fruits,
or other “offerings”





seizing land



seizing land
landlords control

the reactionary
government in the

provinces and towns



seizing land
they use this power

and their wealth
to squeeze peasants

out of their land



seizing land

often, they resort
to direct force to
take peasant land





feudalism
is the biggest

reason why the
PHiLIPPINE economy
remains backward















because landlords
profit so much from

land rent, they have
no interest in
developing the

means of farming







this prevents
industrialization
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bureaucrat
capitalism

running the
government

as a business
for personal
financial gain



every president
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fascism

systematic
suppression and

control of the people
by the government



fascism

their special role
is the direct

administration of
the reactionary state
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lawmaking



lawmaking

entering into
unequal agreements

with foreign exploiters



lawmaking

to benefit the
ruling classes

against the people



government
corruption



government
corruption

laws are approved
through large bribes



government
corruption

money is pocketed

from every contract,
concession, and license



government
corruption

rampant cheating on
payroll listings



government
corruption

purchases of goods
for public works
are manipulated



$330
million deal



$330
million deal

overpriced by

$130 million
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deceiving
the people

control of mass media



deceiving
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